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EXTRUTECH PLASTICS, INC. Announces the Production of
Plastic / Concrete Housing.
Manitowoc, WI, May 1, 2018 – Extrutech Plastics Inc. has begun
the production of small and medium size houses for the use in the
areas that are hit by hurricanes and severe storms every year. These
houses are built using the patented Extrutech Form System. These
forms are either 6” or 8” thick and 24” wide. They snap and lock
together with an E-Spline Locking System. During assembly they
are loaded with steel rebar and then filled with 4,000 # psi cement.
Once the cement cures the walls are very strong and durable. These
walls will not rot, rust, warp or corrode and will not blow over or
float away. These walls are 100% water proof and termite proof.
These houses provide a very safe and secure enclosure during
severe weather. They are also very easy to maintain.
The Extrutech house is delivered as a pre-cut kit, and can be
assembled on your cement slab in only a few days with basic tools.
The kits include all the plastic wall forms, vinyl doors, vinyl
windows, vinyl trims and vinyl ceiling panels to finish off the
interior of the house. These houses can be produced in three colors,
white, beige and gray.
Extrutech can also manufacture these houses to your design. Please
send your plans or specifications and we can provide a detailed
price quotation. The customer would supply the cement, rebar,

electrical, plumbing, HVAC, building permits and labor to
assemble the house on their jobsite.
For 26 years, since 1992, Extrutech Plastics has specialized in the
manufacture of high quality, water proof building components in
Manitowoc, Wisconsin. Extrutech is a certified ISO 9001-2015
QMS manufacturer and a U.S. Government supplier. All products
are made in the USA, by Americans, with only USA made
materials. We offer a 15 year warranty. Call us at 888-818-0118 or
visit our website for more information …. END

